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Fall Term Opens Monday, Sept. 1, 1902
T** V*
A Strictly High Grade School

usual on the streets smoking
rived is not limited to a few and hence
crue to our people should the company
the expense necessary to secure it ought pipes.
locate a plant here, Mr. Strause re- not be borne by a few. The farmer,
the
What has become of the old-fashnewed his proposition of a year or more
the merchant, the grocer, in ioned man who
ago to the effect that if the people of banker,
wanted to put his enefact every citizen engaged in any line of
W atertown would donate the site here- production
mies
where
the
dogs wouldn’t bite
would be benefited
tofore selected, namely the Philip Hein- and though industry
?
them
mentioned last not the least
rich plant on First street, that the
to be benefited would be the laboring
“If anything makes me mad, it is to
American Cigar Cos., would remodel and
people.
see
a man read one of my joke books
buildings
site,
enlarge the
already on the
and would establish a large tobacco
with
a perfectly serious face,”—Drake
The Northwestern railroad ever on the
storehouse here for the receiving, stor- alert to adopt improvements,
Watson.
has just
ing and handling of W isconsin grown begun
du Lac
experiment
an
in
Fond
option
property
tobacco. As an
on the
which
be watched with more than
will
“In my opinion,” said Superintendreferred to has been promised for the
usual interest. The experiment consists
net sum of $7,5U0, the proposition of an assembly room
ent of Public Instruction L. D. Harvey
established at North
simply stated means that if the people Fond
du Lac for the use of employes es- in a recent interview, “there is no
of Watertown will give a cash bonus of pecially
the engine men
train men. question about the absolute success of
$7,500, the American Cigar company Here the men who have and
a
leisure
hour, the agricultural schools we are estabwill put in and maintain a plant of a
waiting
while
“runs” will find lishing in some of the counties of the
for
their
to
to
capacity
employ
sufficient
from 200
In both Marithon and Dunn
300 persons from the middle to Decem- wholesome recreation either in games or state.
in reading, as the reading;tables are to be counties the authorities have done
ber to the middle of June. Of the kept
constantly supplied with current their best in the selection of their inbusiness men present several spoke upon matter.
The idea is to encourage the
the subject under consideration and the men
Combining the normal
to study and improve themselves, structors.
tenor of their remarks was generally
school and the agricultural school is
thus
becoming
Letter
able
to
perform
favorable. Others
Mr.
questioned
sure to work successfully.
I believe
present duties and at the same time preStrause in regard to the details of oper- pare
that
the
for
advance
Wisconsin
has
promotions
likely
step
to
follow.
ating such a plant, such as wages paid;
Few occupations afford opportunity for taken in this direction will be followed
of people to be employed; how
rapid advancement than railroad- by every agricultural state in the union.
long they would be employed each year; more
ing and the Northwestern management My department has received
a vast
profit and yield to grower; suitability of has
concluded to help its men prepare nuoibei of inquiries from other
soil; probability of the business being
such advancements. The plan is a and has been corresponding withstates
permanent; value of plant and average for
offigood one and it is believed that the asstock on hand for taxation; effect of sembly room
cials all over the country who desire
form
beginning
will
the
work upon health of employes; probable
information regardingour plan of work
competition with home manufacturers for a splendid organization among rail- and organization
for these schools, and
road
in
men
not
Fond
du
Lac
but
only
and many other queries suggested by the
I
arn
sure
that
all
over
within
a period of ten
the Northwestern system:
proposition or brought out in the fami—Fond
du
Lac
Commonweal
th.
or
less
years
the
plan will
Wisconsin
liar discussion. The meeting was combe generally adopted throughout the
posed of representative men, men whose
country. It is clear to my mind that
business and personal standing give
Reflections of a Bachelor.
character and confidence to any enterthe agricultural schools will not only
prise they take hold of seriously or to
be
popular but will be found to be
The errors of one man are the guidwhich they lend the influence of their
most
useful and practical adjuncts of
lights
another,
ing
cf
passive support. W e note the following
our school system.”
named: Mayor J. J. Bruseubach, F. E.
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Owned.and Opreated by ureen Bay Business College.
lii session the entire year. Students can enter any time. Bookkeeping*
Shorthand, Typewriting and English Courses.
Beautiful Catalogue Free.
E. F. QUINTAL. Pres.
C. B. POTTER, Sec.
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JOSEPH SALICK

THE

BANK OF WATERTOWN
Capital, SIOO,OOO.

Offers its facilities for transacting general banking business,
and solicits accounts, large or small, of cor
porations, firms and individuals.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS!

President,
M. J. Woodard, Vice-President,
E. J. Brandt, 2d Vice-President,

Wm. BuCHru'iT,

C. Wiggenhobn,
W. C. Stone.
J. F. Prentiss,

F. E, Woodard, Cashier
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Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

Best Cough
In time.

Sold by druggists.
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The La Follette men are desperate
and will try and try hard to fill every
Republican caucus with “fair-minded”
Democrats to force thgir canndidates
on the party. This is neither fair nor
decent politics, but they have already
tried it in Rock county and will everywhere else unless closely watched.—
Rib Lake Herald.
The best and most valuable law
passed by the last legislature was the
Frost Mortgage Bill, which deducted
the amonnt of the mortgage from the
assessed value of the farm or property
covered by the mortgage. Mr. La
Follette voted this bill after it had
been drawn and recommended by the
slate tax commission.
Judge Gilson,
head of the tax commission, decided
that the Frost bill was “the greatest
step towards tax reform Wisconsin
had ever taken at any time.” Those
who have to renew their mortgages
within the next two or three years
will keenly realize what the veto of
the bill means.—Portage Register.
The Stephenson organ recently compared Senator Spooner with Gov. Jeff
Davis, of Arkansas, and Senator Pettu-j. of Alabama, and in Saturday’s is
sue called the senior senator from Wisconsin, the Sultan of Sulu. And yet
the small fry half-breed politicians on
the street are claiming that the Igovernor and Mr. Stephenson are not opposed to Senator Spooner. Certainly
they have a queer way of showing
their admiration and fealty.—Marinette Eagle.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are the
brightest, fastest and easiest to use.
Sold by Brenneeke & Bergman, 315 Main
Street. 10c per package.

In an article in The Boston Herald
concerning Portsmouth.
Aldrich’s
“Old Town by the Sea.” and the scene
of Longfellow’s poem of “Lady Wentworth.” Mrs. Edith Perry Estes
writes of the romances clustering
around old St. John’s church. One of
the prettiest is that of Miss Catherine
Moffatt by Nicholas Rousselet. Only
the last scene follows; it took place in
one of the stately old pews in St.
John’s where Rousselet. in official consular costume, sat by Miss Moffatt's
side.
Somewhat late in the service, when,
it is safe to say. he had lost the thread
of the parson’s discourse, he handed
her the Bible, in which he had marked
in a lover’s trembling hand the first
verse of the Second Epistle of John.
“Unto the elect lady.” and the fifth
versa entire;

“Now I beseech thee, lady,

not

as

though I wrote anew commandment
unto thee, but that which we hud from
the beginning, that we love one
another.
This Miss Moffatt answered with
the sweetest, most womehly answer in
”

Holly Writ, undone particularly appro-

priate to the wondering consular life

of the foreigner:

“Whither thou goest I will go; and
where thou lodgest I will lodge; thy
people shall be my people and thy God
my God; where thou diest I will die.
and there will I be hurried; the Lord
do so to me, and more also if aught
but death part thee and me.”

She—Mr. Hiler used to be well
spoken of, but of late he is in bad oder.
—Yes; but that’s only on account
Col. George W. Bird, formerly of of his automobile. I don’t like the
Jefferson County, but for some years smell myself, but they say it does not
a prominient citizen of Madison, is take long to get used to it.—Boston
favorably mentioned as an available Transcript.
candidate for nomination for Governor
“Darling, how glad I am to see you!’
before the next democratic State con“Oh, George, how cold your nose is!”
vention.
—Chicago
’

Tribune.
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FORMER PROPOSITION RENEWED to a query if the company would not
Globe Sights.
The Republican caucuses to elect
build for a lesser sum, Mr. Strause
delegates to the Assembly and Senasaid
he
could not give any present asAfter all, sympathy does not leave
A Bonus of 87,500 Asked in Order to surance that they would. He would
torial Conventions were held in the sevSecure
the location of Large Tohave to submit ~the proposition for a much of an impression.
Waterbacco Warehouse at
lesser amountto his New York principals.
After you have been sick a few days, eral wards ofourcity Tuesday evening.
town.—Monday’s Meeting.
Mr. F. F. Woodard read a letter from a it looks mighty cheerful outside.
The contest between those favorable
Last Monday afternoon, Mr. Nathan P. Madison banker recently received by
It will do you more good to acknowl- to the nomination of Governor La Toihim, in which the work of the American
Strause, of Madison, the accredited reedge
your faults than it will do your lette and those opposed to it was someCigar company at Madison is highly
presentative of the American Cigar Cos., commended.
enemies.
Hon. W. F. Voss, H. Mulwhat strenuous but in the main good
jf New York, was in Watertown and
berger, H. Grube, Fred Hoffman and
After anew baby arrives at a man’s natured and
met a number of the leading business others took
becoming as between men
part in a desultory discus house, he always wants to know how
men of our city in the council rooms of
who honestly differed as to the best
sion
of
the
and
the
situation
undoubted
much other new babies weigh.
the City hall. After an informal or
of securing the plant. A canfamiliar talk giving somewhat in detail wisdom
Did you ever notice that it is the way to accomplish a like result, the
vass of the business and on men of
the particulars of the manner in which the city is being
welfare of the state and its people.
and a report little pale blonde man who has an amthe business he represents is conducted, of results will be made
forwarded to Mr, bition to hold a high position in a
Ihe contest in the second ward
as well as stating, the benefits that have
attracted the most attention but was
already actually accrued to the people of Strause, probably tomorrow. We sin- lodge?
cerely hope such a bonus will be .raised
all classes in the cities in which the
We have noticed that when there is won oy the
as will secure the location of the prostalwarts by the narrow
American Cigar company are located posed
plant here. The benefit to be de- a band in town there are more men margin of two votes in a total poll of
and are operating, and are likely to acthan

CLEARING SALE
Go-Carts

1902.

Woodard, H. Mulberger, W. U. W oodard,
1L Grube, W. A. Beurhaus, H. T. Eberle,
H. Wertheimer, Fred Keck, Jacob Jossi,
Fred Prentiss, Joe Davies, H. J. Strauss,
Wm. Pritzlaff, Max Kusel, Wm. Biglow,
Leonard Schempf, Edward Brandt, C.
Keppler, G. C. Borchardt, W. F. Voss,
Fred Hoffman.
The meeting was called to order by
Mayor Brusenbach, who explained brief-

without intelligence.

To spare the one she loves a pin
scratch the average woman would torture all humanity.
It in betting on a certainty to back
one love letter against all the reason
and logic in the world.
The man who wants to teach the
ly that Mr. Strause was present as i|w* treasury department how to finance
representative of the American Cigar the government can never make h!s
company, of New York and would pre- income and his biils agree —New
face a proposition to locate a tobacco York Press.
warehouse here by a little informal talk,
relative to the business carried on by
Just a little jingle;
the company elsewhere in the state, and
would be glad to answer any questions
Just some little rhymes;
Just a little joke or two;
relative to the matter upon which any
one might desire information. Mr.
Just to suit the times.
Strause said he was most favorably imWhat the future has in store
pressed with Watertown as a desirable
Don’t prognosticate,
point in which to locate a tobacco warekeep your temper
Better
house. Its splendid railroad facilities,
And
vote your ticket straight.
its abundance of labor, the splendid
farming country surrounding it a large
There was one sentiment uttered for
percentage of which is naturally adopted to the growth of tobacco. The com- the benefit of some girl graduates that
pany already had large plants at Madi- ought to be preserved in the scrapbook
son and Sparta, the latter established of every possessor of anew diploma:
since his proposition was made to locate “It is better to be able to be laughed
here at Watertown. There were more at because you are not married than
female help employed than male. not to be able to laugh because you are
Women were more careful workers. The
girls at Madison made from $4.00 to married. —Sentinel.
SB.OO per week according to amount of
work each did. Some girls made as
The two free employment bureaus
much as $12.00 per week. They were of established by the last legislature,
course experts and instances were rare. situated one at Milwaukee and one at
The company were very desirous of the
good will and active interest of the West Superior, had been in operation
people among whom they located their a year last Saturday. That Labor
store houses. He wishes someone or Commissioner Halford Erickson issued
more of the representative citizens of the report of the work of the two
Watertown would visit Madison and bureaus for the week just closed and
find out what was thought of company’s for the entire year. The figures show
work there. He said the mercantile that during the year 8,625 positions
trade of Sparta in certain lines had were filled after application had been
tribbled since the factory was in opera- made at either
one or the other of the
tion there. The company paid off its
help every week, and these wages went bureaus. The showing for the year
weekly to swell volume of local trade. is gratifying to Commissioner Erickson.
After packing tobacco must lay in store The recapitulations follow:
For the Week Period—Applications
at least Iff months before shipment.
The plant itself and stock in store would for employment filled, 97; applications
be subject to taxation, and thus aid in for help filled, 105; positions filled. 97;
lessening individually the burden of applications for
taxation. The company would not 0; applications foremployment unfilled,
help unfilled, 8.
manufacture here. The work is not
For the Fifty two Weeks—Applicaunhealthy. It is sometimes dusty and
occasionally annoying but workers soon tions for employment filled. 8,568;
b : come used to it and no bad effects ever applications for help filled, 8,625;
resulted to his knowledge. If the bonus positions filled, 7.477; applications for
asked for was raised work would be employment unfilled,
1,081; applicabegun at an early date here. In answer tions for help unfilled, 1,148.
#
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BASE BALL.
The Watertown and Hustisford base
ball teams played a match game here
last Sunday with a score of 6 to 2 in favor
of Watertown.
In a game of base ball last Sunday
between the home team and the Milwaukee Adonis team the Oconomowoc
team won by a score of 6 to 4.

116 votes.

The votes for Governor
La Toilette in 1900 in the second ward
was 110.
V comparison between the
La Toilette vote in 1900 and the number of votes cast in the same ward at
the Republican caucus Tuesday even-

ing shows conclusively that the republicans have gained 6 votes during the
last eighteen months. That’s plain

enough.

The total republican vote in
the second ward at the coming general
election will be the object of some
curiosity at least. The first ward was
carried by the stalwarts by a majority
of 15 in a total vote of 93. The other
wards elected stalwart delegations.
In the Tounh not a single vote was
cast favorable to the La Toilette cause.
“How much does it take to change
a quarter?” asked the bartender,
“Twenty-five cents, eh? Not on yo-r
life. It takes 70 cents to do the trick.
How many ways do you suppose a
quarter dollar can be changed? Just
exactly eleven.

A fellow of limited

means may like the jingle of coins in
his clothes. In that event you can
or
give him twenty-five pennies,
twenty pennies and one nickel, supposing he wants to get a glass of beer.
He may like to have a little sprinkling
of silver in his clothes, and you can
accommodate him with fifteen pennies
and a dime, orton pennies a dime and
a nickel. If he perfers to have change
handy for a beer or a car fare, why
fifteen pennies and two nickels will fix
him up; and if he wants a cigar in
addition, besides having a little stock
of cash in his jeans, give him ten
pennies and three nickels. That
makes six ways. Now then a fellow
with a quarter can trade it off for five
pennies and two dimes, five pennies
and four nickles, two dimes and one
nickel, one dime and three nickels,
or five nickels just as he perfers.
And to accommodate him in any way
he might select, you have to possess
twenty-five pennies, two dimes, and
five nickels—7ocents in all.”—Philadelphia Record*.

“Since you were afraid to tell papa
of our engagement I told him myself,”
said Flossie Featherly.
“And what did he say?” asked Mr.
Doolittle, anxiously.
“He said it was clear that the fools
weren’t all dead yet,”--Detroit Free
Gov. La Toilette bids fair to go
Press.
down in history as a warning to young
men, that honesty and straight dealing
Shades of night! wherein has Gov- will carry a man further in life than
ernor La Follette ever demonstrated sudden bursts of eloquence, glitterIf
a wish or desire to reform taxation ing promises and no performaces.
other than in high sounding words, the governor had been satisfied to adclothed in polished demogoguery? vance slowly, keep on his own side of
True, he essayed in that direction the road and not try to run into everywhen he signed and made a tax-law body he passed on the road, he might
that squeezed from poor old Ike Step- have got along with flying colors on the
henson’s inner vest pocket, 72 cents political highway.—Muscoda Watchtax on a steam launch that cost in the man.
neighborhood of $60,000, while the
If John C. Spooner is defeated it
editor of this paper is forced to pay
will
be the result of a combination of
double that amount on a single press
that cost less than $1,000! Add to fair-minded Democrats and Ta Tolthis Mr. La Toilette’s signature to letteits. The Republicans of the state
Overbeck’s freak ice bill, which has demand his return to the senate. The
cost the state thousands of dollars to other fellows perfer the Marinette
demonstrateits unconstitutionality,and millionaire, Ike Stephenson, or a
you have Mr. La Toilette’s sum total Democrat. In either event the defeat
“tax reforms” in a nutshell.
And of Spooner will weaken the party in
“God’s patient poor” are promised the state and it will be a decade before
more “relief” if he is given one more it will recover from the folly of the
chance and a legislature that will act. We cannot believe the people
work in “harmony” with him, which will permit it.—Shullsburg Local.
means when reading between the lines,
Senator John C. Spooner’s seat in the
“She isn't much of an actress, but
United States senate or nothing else. the women are all raving over the way
—Gillett Times,
she dresses on the stage!”
“No wonder! She puts her shoes
Flnraptured Youth—We are ready to on without sitting down on the floor.”
announce our engagement now darling, —Detroit Journal.
aren’t we?
Object of His Affection—you stupid
“Scurious thing.” said Tanks.
fellow, I’ve been ready to have it an- paradox, I believe they call it.”
nounced any time within the last year, “What’s that?” “When a fellow gets
if you had only spunked up.—Chicago fat forward it makes him lean backTribune.
ward.” —Indianapolis News.
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